


Letter from the Superintendent, 
Steven Alexander
It was a great night at KAS last Thursday. I was fortunate to 
arrive a few days before the annual International Potluck 
Dinner and Student Performance. The event gave me a good 
understanding why KAS is a strong family community and 
a very special school. The food was superb, the student 
performances were very entertaining and showcased the 
musical and performing talents of many students. I want to 
thank everyone for the hard work and efforts that made this 
a memorable evening. 

Arriving after the school year has started presents special 
challenges. I appreciate the warm welcome and help 
everyone is giving me to help with meeting the challenges 
at KAS. Two issues are foremost on my agenda. 

Xli Ăvwx mwwyi mw hixivqmrmrk xli wxejĂrk riihih jsv ri|x 
year and to start right away with recruiting high quality staff. 
One of the most important duties of a Superintendent is to 
irwyvi xlex uyepmĂih erh i|tivmirgih wxejj evi iqtps}ih 
where they are needed. The present staff have informed me 
of their intentions for next year. Unlike last year fewer 
teachers will be leaving. I expect to hire six new staff 



The Bitter End is the absolute end. This phrase has 
its origins at sea and is nothing to do with taste. On 
the sailing ships of past centuries, the anchor was 
Ă|ih xs xli higo f} wspmh fsppevhw qehi sj mvsr erh 
wood known as ‘bitts’. Coloured rags were tied to the 
rope near the deck end and once they were revealed 
crewmates knew the anchor could not be let out much 
further. The rope between the anchor and rag was 
known as the bitt end or the bitter end. To be at the 
‘bitter end’ meant there was no rope left and the water 
was too deep to set the anchor. 

English Sayings...






